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jlWITH COLD SHI Smashing Again at Russian 
Right Wing in Last 

Great Effort.

Atrocities and Massacres 
Still Meted Out to Un

fortunate Christians.

-

i7

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Sept. 30.—Reviewing the 

situation the Petrograd correspond
ent of “The Times” says that accord
ing to prevailing opinion in Russian 
military circles Field Marshal Von 
Hindenbyrg,. regardless of the menace 
to Germany’s western front, has 
brought up fresh forces at Osmiana 
and is preparing another blow at the 
Russian right wing in order to sweep 
south-eastward in an effort to bar the 
route of retirement for the Muscovi
tes Baronovichi army. For this rea
son, the correspondent says, the gen
eral staff emphasizes the importance 
of the line drawn from Vileika to Ive- 
nets, thirty-five miles from Minsk, as 
Von Hindenburg’s real objective. The 
crossing of the Styr by large Teutonic 
forces and the revival of the offensive 
at Kolki also constitute a new and 
formidable factor with which General 
Ivanoff must reckon.

By Special Wire lo the Courier.

If Deputation to 
Ottawa is Suc

cessful.

British Tradesmen 
Rout Conscript 
Foe Men.

Money is 
Voted by 
the Greeks

Frontier is 
Closed in 
Switzerland

Military Ballot Fa
vored by the War 
Secretary.

London, Sept. 30.—Additional de
tails of what ^are characterized as | 
wholesale massacres of Armenians in 
Asia Minor, are sent by “The Times’ ” 
Cairo correspondent. He asserts of 
three of those slain hqd long been in
timate friends of Valant Bey, Turkish 
minister of war. ~Tn this district was 
included Pastor Madjian Effendi, for
merly minister of agriculture.

Refugees report that in many cases 
the Armenian population resisted the 
deportation order in determined fash
ion. In one instance four thousand 
of them are said to have taken refuge 
in the hills and resisted the Turks for 
seven weeks. Similar resistance has 
been organized in other places, but in 
the inland colonies it is held to be al
most hopeless.

v-

RA HOUSE th

anagement
British Headquarters, Sept. 28.—I 

air, now aoie to write a straight, clear 
with many interesting details 

0, t) e fighting which began Saturday 
naming last and still continues upon 

■ i.e same ground. For some time it 
;,s impossible to obtain anything 

: ne a connected narrative, as the 
avisions, brigades and battalions dis- 
ipeared into the smoke and could 

inly send back brief messages to tell 
the day was going, how severe 

the ordeal and how great was the 
Now, however, after the first 

ush is over there is time to tell the 
of one of the greatest achieve-

At the committee meeting held in 
the Council Chambers last evening, 
the Finance Committee and chairmen 
of standing committees of the City 
Council, with representatives from 
the Board of Trade and Trades and 
Labor Council were present. It was 
decided that a committee consisting 
of Mayor Spence, Aid. Ryerson. Aid. 
F Calbeck, Aid. S. Pitcher and 
Aid. J. Dowling, representing the 
City Council, Messrs. Powell and 
Scarfe from the Board of Trade; 
Messrs. Symons and Phipps, from the 
Trades and Labor Council, and Capt. 
Cutcliffe, as the military representa
tive should go to Ottawa immediately 
and also interview W. F. Cocksnutt M. 
P., and J. H. Fisher, M.P., concern
ing the question of bringing the 
whole 84th Battalion here this winter.

This step was decided after consid
erable discussion last ’evening and 
everything possible will be done to 
get the whole battalion quartered 
here.

Mayor Spence introduced Major 
Wright of the 84th, who informed 
the committee that an order had been 
received in Toronto from Ottawa 
which stated that the Battalion had 
to leave Toronto on Oct. 20th, two 
companies to go to Oshawa and two 
to come here. He gave the gentlemen 
present pointers on the quarters re
quired for half a battalion.

After this an open meeting was 
held in which the Major and several 
other members pointed out how im
portant it was to the city to get the 
84th Battalion stationed here tijis win
ter. At present, the battalion is divid
ed and the two halves are 50 miles 
apart, thus making battalion drill an 
impossibility. The order hai been 
sent from the Militia Department at 
Ottawa, and it Wl^oitiytiy the city 
sending a deputation to the capital 
that that order could be changed/1

If the whole battalion is Drought 
here, it would be very good ior the 
city, for it was figured that the pay 
received by one battalion per day is 
about $1,700. Most of this would be 
spent in the city, and besides tne sup
plies would also be purchased here to 
a considerable extent.

For the quarters for the soldiers 
the 38th armories could be used. It is 
quite spacious enough to meet all the 
requirements—sleeping space, orderly 
and supply store rooms, hospi al and 
labatories.

In a battalion, there are thirty-nine 
officers. Of these accommodation for 
thirty-five could be made in the Y. 
M C A. building, while a furnished 
house could be rented for the vse of 
the senior officers.

The soldiers’ ijtess

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Sept. 30—Preference 
for continuation of the volunteer 
system is said to have been ex
pressed by Earl Kitchener at a 
meeting of labor executives, 
which was addressed by the war 
secretary, He said, however, that 
the present rate of recruiting 
was not equal to the needs.

Earl Kitchener explained that 
his own plan, which had not yet 
been authorized by the govern
ment was to apply the system of 
the military ballot. Every dis
trict would be required to fur
nish its quota of men. In case this 
quota could not be obtained by 
voluntary enlistment the required 
number would be selected by bal
lot among the men of military 
age, and the enlistment of those 
chosen would be compulsory. The 
secretary added that there had 
been no slackening of the pres
sure to bring out recruits.

id Week %
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Sept. 30—The French Swiss 
frontier has been temporarily closed 
to visitors going to Switzerland, mail 
and telegraph and express services to 
Switzerland also have been suspend
ed. Telegrams destined to certain for
eign countries which are not specified 
are subject to a delay not exceeding 
48 hours. These regulations have been 
made at the request of the military 
government.

Gy Special Wire to the Courier.

Athens, Sept. 29, via Paris, Sept. 30 
— The Greek Chamber in a special 
session to-day ratified the action ot 
the government in decreeing 1 gen
eral mobilization of the army and 
authorized a loan of $30,000,000.

OVATION TO VENIZELOS.
London, Sept. 30—An Athens’ des

patch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
filed to-day says:

“Bills proclaiming a state of siege 
in Macedonia, providing help for the 
families of men called to the colors 
and provding a credit of 150,000,000 
drachmas ($30,000,000), to meet the 
expenses of mobilization were enthus
iastically applauded and voted at a sit
ting of the legislature yesterday. Pre
mier Venizelos, who .was given an 
ovation, stated the * reasons why 
Greece was obliged to mobilize and 
emphasized the gravity of the situ
ation. Former Premier Gounaris ex
pressed his approval of M. Venizelos 
declaration..”.
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FURTHER SUCCESSES- ‘ory
icnts gained by British troops in 

1 Iris war.
There were many battalions of new

By Special Wire to the Courier.

PARIS, Sept. 30, 2.47 p.nu 
—In continuation of the gen
eral offensive movement on 
the western front the 
French have captured an im
portant defensive work of 
the Germans , south of Rip- 
ont, it was officially an
nounced by the War Office 
to-day.

In the Champagne district 
French troops have gained a 
footing at various points on 
the German second line of 
defence, the official state
ment adds.

army men among those who led the 
attack, and among them were Scot
tish regiments who had their full 
share of horrors in the first assault. 
Many of them, though belonging to 
regiments with famous old traditions, 
which already had won undying glorv 
on the western front, were recruits to 
Kitchener’s army but hardly arrived 
in Flanders.

al Cafe
E STREET 
teals a la carte 
hours.

.m. to 2 p.m. 
luring meal hours, 
Km. lo J ' p.iu.
>r l.'idb-a r.U(i gee-

COURIER RECORDAmerican Fi nan- 
ciers Confer on 

New Loan.

Ithem—Other men were among 
regiments which already had been 
battered and scattered in many ter
rible days of war. but the majority 
were of a younger and less experi
enced class and not less keen be
cause of that.

These splendid boys 
through the night of Friday last to 
the intense bombardment which pre
ceded the assault. That in itself was 
a tremendous test of nerve, but at 
6.30 Saturday when the cofnpany of
ficers gave the word the battalions 
leaped out of their trenches and ran 
towards the enemy lines with a wild 
hurrah. Their point of attack wns 
the village ot Look, some .nreti and a

The Courier has a unique rec
ord for a newspaper office of its 
size, with reference to the num
ber of employees and former em
ployees who have gone o the 
front or are in training to go 
there. The list includes : H. Walsh, 
City Editor; H. M. Bell, News 
Editor; Reg. Teeple, reporter; K. 
R. Jennings, reporter; 
tain, reporter;

HUNS ADMIT LOSSES Great Loss of Life 
and Property at 
New Orleans.

r, 2T»(* and 85c

larence Wong
fKTOKS

By Special Wire to tne Courier.

BERLIN, Sept. 30, via 
London.—Loss of another
position in France to the Al- : By Special Wire to the Conrler.

lies, as a result of the great ! .New Orleans La. Sept. 30 via
. : wireless to Mobile—Ten persons arebattle now in progress, IS an- known to have been killed, 150

nounced in the official state- and, property loss exceeding a
. « ,, TTr i million dollars caused by the dement from the War (Jmce to- structive West Indian hurricane which

day. The Gerftiahs lost Hill Struck this city at fryWoOs last night 
-KT J At intervals a terrific gale sweptNo. 191.

By Special Wire to the Courier,
New York, Sept. 30.—Complete de

tails of the method of marketing the 
$500,000,000 joint Anglo-French five 
year bonds probably will be announ
ced late to-day by J. P. Morgan and 
Company.

REPRESENTATIVES MEET.

listened

mm H. Cos- 
Steve Ridley, 

pressman; George Thompson, 
pressman; G. T. Duncan, linotyp- 
ist; Elmer Winter, linotypist; 
Lloyd -iHazelton, S. Vansickle,

other office equal this in propor
tion?

Brown H 
takers - in- FIRE SALE.

Still going on at Dominion House
is»»» ■

houses continued to-day their confer- forbids parents to give cigarettes to 
ences looking to the adoption of a de- th.:r children 
finite program which would place the 
issue before the country within the 
next fortnight. Several conferences 
among American bankers and mem
bers of the Anglo-French commission 
returning from Chicago, were also on 
the day’s calendar.

SOME QUESTIONS
Here are some of the questions 

which the committee in charge of ar
rangements sought to solve at their 
conference to-day:

How much must an individual sub
scribe in order to become eligible for 
admission to the syndicate which will 
get the bonds at 96?

What terms shall be offered to the 
man who wants to buy the so-called 
baby bonds? Those in denominations 
less than $1,000—by instalments?

When shall the bonds be placed on 
the market.

Other minor details concerned the 
life of the syndicate and the listing of 
the bonds.

BONDS LISTED SHORTLY.
Indications were that the life of the 

underwriting syndicate would not ex
tend beyond sixty or ninety days and 
that the bonds would be listed—possi
bly free of charge—on the New York 
Stock Exchange very shortly. It was 
also thought that the bonds might be 
offered for sale within ten days. In 
advance of official announcement, 
however, reports as to the minimum 
amount to be subscribed by individual 
entering the syndicate and the instal
ments terms were pure surmise. One 
report was that the minimum amount 
an individual seeking to enter the syn
dicate could subscribe would be fixed 
at $250,000, another fixed the amount 
at $1,000,000! There was no confirm
ation of either of these reports or of 
the report that instalment subscribers 
would be expected to pay one fourth 
down and the remaining three-fourths 
by January 1.

LORD READING TO SPEAK
Lord Reading and the three other 

commissioners who spent two days in 
Chicago were to be dinner guests to
night, with Sir Henry Babington 
Smith and Octav Homberg, the com
missioners who remained in New 
York, of the Pilgrim Club. Lord Read
ing was to be one of the speakers.

• w#»ilhorne St. 
and Night

m

through the city at a velocity of 120 
to 130 miles an hour, according to the 
figures of the local weaffier bureau 
and the average prevailing velocity 
between 5.30 and 7 p.m. was in ex-

Many

(Continued on Page 3)

- Automatic 560
of 70 miles an hour.cess

schools and churches have been dam
aged .
was partly demolished and the Ma
sonic Temple is a partial wreck, the 
roof of the tower, having collapsed. 
More than 8,000 telephones are out 
of order.

Owing to precautions taken on re
ceipt of weather warnings yesterday, 
damage to shipping is slight except 
to small craft. At 9.30 o’clock Vie hur
ricane had subsided.

ten's Valet The famous French Market
fESSING, DYE- 
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I, 132 Market St.
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LIFE AT ECARTER CAMP J ■a
;ANOTHER REPORT. <S>

New York, Sept. 30—The steamer 
Espagne arrived to-day from Bor- 

i deaux, two days late, having been held 
back by a terrific gale during the last 
half of the voyage. On Tuesday the 
steamer was hove to for 24 hours 
during the height of a southwest gale 
which caused enormous seas to wash 
over the vessel.

After leaving Bordeaux, the Es- 
steamed with all lights out at

Whole Auto Party Went 
to Doon to View 

Pictures.

E LIVERY Three German Army 
Corps Destroyed in 

Champaigne.

building could
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light Sc.-rice 
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(Continued 1 on Page 2) IKrTAKES Ï0 FIELD 
AT STRENGTH

RECRUITS BY 
NEW SYSTEM

.

i mThe picturesque little village o{ 
Doon, situated on the Grand River, 
is the residing place of Homer Wat. 
son, R.C.A., an artist of international 
standing, for the products of his facile 
brush are not only highly valued in 
Canada, but have also earned recogni- 

Recruiting DepOtUnder Capt. tion in the Old Land and in the 
t t , _ _ States. - He has very naturally tum-rlenderson Opens ed a deaf ear to the call of large cen-

Tnmnrrniv très, for here around and about him
are the very scenes which he depicts 
with such a masterly touch—the wood- 

The Brantford Recruiting Office, un-1 lands, the beautifully tinted autumnal 
der Chief Recruiting Officer, Capt. trees, the river valleys, and level vis. 
Henderson, will be formally opened tas, cattle standing knee deep m the 
by the commanding officer of the lazy summer current, the ever shut. 
38th Dufferin Rifles in the Armories mg lights and shades which sweep 
to-morrow. All recruits will parade over all partly wooded lands, tne 
in the armories at 7.45 and the fol- continually changing cloud effects and 
lowing instructions have been issued all those other varying atmospheric 
with the purpose of explaining the touches and traceries so dear to the 
object of the movement in full: heart of the landscape painter. But

The principle on which this depot Mr. Watson is something more than 
is founded is that the duty devolves this, for his figure subjects also have 
upon it of medical examination, at- a broad, vigorous tone, and certainty 
testation and paying of recruits. Af- of touch alike admirable. 
ter medical examination and attesta- About a year ago he was g'-ven a 
tion recruits are returned to the unit commission on behalf of the -Jomin- 
supplying them for drill and discip- ion government to paint three histone 
line. An officer will be appointed, pictures in connection with the mem- 
who, under the supervision of the orable assemblng at Valcartier ot 
Chief Recruiting Officer will have Canadian troops, when the iijst caU 
general charge and oversight of the of Empire need was sounded, 
drill, training and discipline of all ing the past two or three days these 
recruits, and to whose orders all re- : canvasses have been on pub lc dis- 
cruits will be subject, as also officers i play with proceeds on behalf of tne 
and non-commissioned officers in j Women’s patriotic fund of the yu- 
charge of recruits. | lage, and the studio has been the

Recruiting officers and Sergeants raison d’etre of crowds of mterestea 
will supply each prospective îecruit art lovers. Yesterday a number o 
with a card for presentation at the Brantfordites autoed there, admiring 
Recruiting Office, which card will to the full the many picturesque 
show the unit to which the recruit, it scenes along the route and .owaras 
accepted, is to be assigned. The the close of the trip wending the 
units will be designated hy a letter way along roads with trees amost 
as follows: arching overhead. When the 1 eie-

A—Will designate the 38th Kegi- phone City visitors arrived they found 
ment, Dufferin Rifles of Canada. I the roadway in front of the residence 

B—Will designate the 25th Brant blocked with autos and they formed 
Dragoons. part of over four hundred who paid

C—Will designate the 32nd Bat- for admission during the day. 
tery, Canadian Field Artillery. Miss Watson and other ladies as-

D__Will designate the 2nd Dra- sisted Mr. and Mrs. Watson in the
goons. * 1 very cordial welcome which was ex-

The officer of the depot will record tended. The pictures were displayed 
on a roll the namts of all men pre-, in a separate room and in turn placed

v' IBy Special Wire to the Courier. 1■ ;! ! !New York, Sept. 3°—The i-ondon 
correspondent of "The Herald says.

"The stirring description of the 
glorious behaviour of Lord Kitchen
er's new armies in the advance on and 
capture of Loos and the story of tri
umph in Mesopotamia, are completely 
overshadowed by the news that m 
Champagne and the Avgonne, in ad
dition to capturing 25,000 men, tully 
three army corps, or 120,000^ 
made up of the flower of the Kaiser s 
troops, including regiments of tne 
famous Prussian Guards, have been 
killed or wounded. But even more in- 
spiring to London than this epic in 
military prowess is the report that the 
French, still advancing, have reached 
Hill No. 140, the topmost crest at 
Vimy.

n I ■■ »

pagne
night and used various precautions 
during the day to disguise her move
ments as German submarines had 
been reported in the Bay of Biscay.

m I?
NK 11Ml

-1*11COLA Ten Army Corps, Equipped 
and Ready For 

Battle.

9,

G NERVE IIIic
ing Grocers men, li

By Special Wire to (lie Courier.d by
Mineral Water
ANY
ierne St.
Mach, phone 273

I
New York, Sept. 30.—Serbia has an 

army of about 600,000 men in the field 
to resist invasion of that country by 
the Teutonic allies, according to in- : 
formation received by the Serbian 
Agricultural relief committee from ,
Prof. Losnitz of the University of I,
Belgrade. The professor estimates 
that Serbia has lost about 120,000 men 
since the war began and that one in 
every five who were wounded died.
The army includes, he says, practically 
all the able-bodied men between the
ages of 18 and 60 years. Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 30.—Sam

The money sent to Serbia by the Sharpe, -M.P., of North Ontario, will 
relief committee, the professor wrote, be tbe pinth member of the House 'f London, Sept. 30.—Lieut. Walter 
was used to purchase farming impie- 1 Commons to go on active service. Mr Hyde of Montreal, the first Canadian 
ments and materials and these were j Sharpe was in Ottav/a to-day and saw _ ’ ■ • London -fter th=
distributed in the districts devastated i the Minister Df Militia. It is under- °fficer to arrive n London Uter the
by the war with the result that part [ stood that he is to have a command ®Fltlsh v,ctory , ?y’.TS atj., m
of them is now under cultivation. ; ;n tbe overseas contingent. Piccadilly Hotel. He told t e Mai

Sanitary conditions in the army, he ----------- -------------------- and Empire, that his battery had been
wrote are now normal and English; y , t> j rru:e I engaged for five days previous to the
and French missions have inoculated j JX ‘"'^L^was Intended to°£ made LONDON, Sept. 30, 3.37
S'iS°'of’SS. w“"! S.„. 30, * Paris The p.m.-Six Zeppelin dirigible
hav. b..„ cripp.^i, lari, and many ***%£**?& Sissfo',™/. “J £=£“ SSSk"JSjSTÏÏÏ MlOOnS WCl'6 sighted to-day

of them a e _---------------- - j ing in charge the seizure of metals for Saturday when it threw 1,500 18- OVei* Aei’SChott, 23 OllleS
I government use and a list of the met- pound shciis i„ eight hours. Lieut, northeast of Bl’USSels. The
I als at thue c°urt, was demanded. The Hyde said that he frequently thoug.it „-T.0hiTVI WPVP hmmri in a

By Speci-i \* ire to the Courier. ! court chamberlain ordered all the of hig old McGill comrades while the aiTShiPS W61C _ DOUlia HI a
Hamilton Ont Sept. 30-The as-’ members of the royal family to make bombardment was in progress and westerly direction. ThlS 111-

«: SJSffWSAS formation was contained in
day that Hamilto ^P ^ was j necessary use will be seized. his battery, although 40 or 50 German B despatch fl’Oni Amsterdam
PrC in view of the fact that Ham- ~ n , shells fell in close proximity to . it to the Central NeWS Agency.

four thousand Von Pohl S Son Dead. Lieut. Hyde was agreeably surprised 6
num- By Special Wire to the Courier. on Sunday by being given a week’s

Berlin, Sept 30.__By wireless to leave without having applied for :t.
Tuckerton.—The death on the field of Capt. Clarke Kennedy is in London 
battle of Lieutenant Von Pohl, the on short leave. Capt. Eric McCuaig
only son of Admiral Hugo Von Pohl, returns to the front to-day.
is announced by the Overseas News Col. H. C. Thacker has been gazet-:
Agency. ted brigadier-general.

I 'll
:FOR BATTIE-UNE Canadian Battery of 

Artillery Engaged 
Five Days Before 
Big Assault.

1-19GOOD NEWS HELD B.\CK. ilSam Sharpe, Conservative 
M.P: for North Ontario, 

Gets Command.

1 I
It is whispered everywhere viat the 

French victory is much greater than 
the official communique reports and 
that the German lines despite the re- 
orted presence of the Kaiser on the 

western front have been broken at the 
Somme-Py, and that the 
Prince's army is in danger of having 
its communications cut. This is

POT INN” V!m lit
U LIKE IT” ife I

maie St.
1 liLiown

js Sale ■butrent under the greatest reserve, 
where there is smoke there is fire, and ! 
everyone here believes the French 
have scored the greatest victory of 
the war in the west, as the result of 
their splendid advance.

WELL ADVANCED.

ZEPPS COMING AGAIN 1»1 Ilirtue of a writ d 
I the County Court 
[older vs. Warden, 
[lie auction on the 
I Thomas Warden, 
Street, Grand View, 
l day of October at 
the following: All 

ed from the E. B. 
kg, consisting of 
Iched lumber, scan- 
indow and door

By Special Wire to the Courier.

mHillMetre
to the French access to the bar-

HundredOne
gives
ren Vimy plateau and the first open 
battlefield they have encountered m 
all the Artois sector At the same 
time it places them further east than 
they have appeared at any tint since 
early in October, 1914, when the vast 
Hanking operations which ended in a 
deadlock at the North Sea were in

i '

. 1 i? *
1

Hamilton Has Decreased.
! ÎS■ l.1 ■if

11»
hijf

'$ l !»S. P. Pitcher 
Auctioneer *

It 1progress.
NO SLACK OF OFFENSIVE.

There was no indication last night 
of a decrease in the force of the alli
ed offensive. On the contrary, at cer
tain points on the long front it 
seemed intensified, notably in the 
Souciiez neighborhood, at Loos and

1
101,344.
ilton has sent over 
overseas from here and that a 
ber of the large industries were prac- 
tically closed for four months, the 
showing is considered very satisfac
tory. The general belief was mat the 
figure would fall below one hundred 
thousand.

-CAB

mDue west of Aerschott lies Dover 
and the English channel. ■AXl SERVICE—

HONE 730 FIRE SALE, 
on at Dominion House lit Ihiptly attended to. 

ro passengers, 50c; 
ksenger, 25c.
Y, Proprietor.

Still going 
Furnishing Co., 300 Colborne St (Continued on Page 8) (Continued on page 4.)/
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